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CHRISTMAS TIME!

Christmas time arrived at LUAAPS once
again and many festive celebrations
were had by all. Students dressed up in
Christmas clothes and shared food and
presents with their fellow classmates
and teachers. What a great Christmas
at school! I hope you all had a lot of
fun!

HAPPY CNY!

The scool celebrated CNY with a
variety of different activities and
events. There were a number of game
booths set up in the playground held
by students and parents. I think this
event was one of the best the school
has done! I even got to help at one of
the game booths. Happy CNY!
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MY CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
I had a great time during the Christmas holidays. We

bought a lot of Christmas decorations as well as a

wonderful, colourful Christmas tree. We loved it so

much! What did you do during the Christmas

holidays? Did you have fun activities? I hope you had

a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

TEACHER TALK - MR. HUNG

Mr. Hung is our Maths, P.E. and GS teacher. His

favourite subject is PE. He favourite sports are

football and basketball. In his free time he will stay

at home, sleep or play on his phone. I think Mr. Hung

loves Japan, because his favourite food and drinks

are all from there. I love Japan too!

Joke of the month: What do dragons eat during CNY? Answer:  Firecrackers!

EXAM TIME
In December we had an exam. Everyone at school felt

very nervous. We were all talking about the exam! On

the first exam day, I saw a lot of students with notes

and folders doing some last minute revision. No

matter what the result, I think everyone tried their

best!

STEAM FUN DAY

In December it was STEAM day at LUUAPS. P6 went

to a secondary school to learn about science. We

tried out some VR activities to learn more about

diseases. We also learned about cures too. I thought

it was quite interesting. P5 also joined us there as

well. It was an interesting trip!
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